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Risk-based capital for assets sold with recourse and 
direct credit substitutes would be standardized to 
better reflect actual risk under a rule proposed joint- 
ly by the Office of Thrift Supervision COTS), the 
Comptroller of the Currency, the Federal Reserve 
Board and the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora- 
tion. 

The attached proposed rule would apply to: 

l Assets sold with recourse, and 

l Direct credit substitutes 

In both cases, a depository institution retains or as- 
sumes credit risk for assets owned by other in- 
vestors. 

Currently, certain types of recourse arrangements 
and direct credit substitutes require different 
amounts of capital even though the risk of credit 
loss related to these arrangements may be the same. 
The agencies propose to rectify this inconsistency 
by establishing the same risk-based capital re- 
quirements for assets with equivalent risks, re- 
gardless of whether the risk stems from assets sold 
with recourse or direct credit substitutes. 

In addition, to better reflect the level of credit risk 
related to recourse transactions and direct credit 
substitutes that are part of securitization structures, 
the agencies are proposing to adopt a “multilevel” 
capital approach for assigning risk weights to vari- 
ous types of positions in such securitizations. For 
traded positions in asset securitizations, the proposal 
would use ratings issued by commercial rating agen- 
cies. An asset-backed security with a “AAA” rating 
would be risk-weighted at 20 percent. For positions 
rated below “AAA”, two alternative approaches are 
presented for comment: a “modified gross-up” ap- 
proach that would apply a 50 percent risk weight to 
the value of thr assets underlying the security and a 
“face value” approach which would apply a 100 per- 
cent risk weight to the face amount of the security. 
This proposed rule, however, would not change the 
current treatment of high quality mortgage-related 
securities (generally, qualifying AAA and AA mon- 
gage-related securities) under the OTS risk-based 
capital rule. 

For assets not traded, the proposal sets forth three 
possible approaches for determining an asset’s cred- 

it risk. One of them would require institutions to ob 
tain individual credit ratings by two different rating 
agencies. The second approach would allow in- 
stltutions to use generic credit risk standards es- 
tablished by the banking agencies for categories of 
assets. The third approach would use historical loss 
data. The agencies invite comment on all aspects of 
the rule. 

The agencies intend that if the proposal is adopted 
as a final rule. any resulting increased capital re- 
quirements for banks and thrifts would apply only 
to transactions consummated after a hnal rule goes 
into effect. Any resulting decrease in the capital re- 
quirements would apply immediately. 

The notice of proposed rulemaking was pubhshed 
in the November 5, 1997, edition of the Fede,ulReg- 
istw, Vol. 62. No. 214. pp. 59943-59976. On No- 
vember 20, 1997, the agencies also published 
corrected tables for the ratmgs benchmark approach 
to correct formatting errors in the charts initially 
published in the November 5, 1997, edition of the 
Federal Register on pages 59958-59959. Please use 
the attached revised charts in developing your com- 
ments on the ratings benchmark approach. The re- 
vised charts were published on November 20, 1997. 
in rhe Federal Register, Vol. 62. No. 224, pp. 62233. 
62237. 

Written comments must be received on or before 
February, 3, 1998, and should be addressed to: Man- 
ager, Dissemination Branch, Records Management 
and InformatIon Policy Division, Office of Thnfr Su- 
pervision, 1700 G Street, N.W., Washington, DC 
20552. Comments may be faxed to 202/906-77 j5, or 
e-mailed to: public,info@ots.treas,gov. 

For further information contact: 
John F. Connolly 202/906-6465 
Robert A. Kazdin 202/906-5759 
Karen A. Osterloh 202/906-6639 

Ellen Seidman 
Director 
Office of Thrift Supervision 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

Otflca of the Comptroller of the 
Cun6ncy 

12CFRPmt3 

pocket No. a7_p1 

RIN lS.57-AW4 

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

12 CFR Part6 208 and 225 

[Re9uIetlo”e H end y; Docket No. R-q 

FSDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE 
CORPORATION 

12 CFR Patl225 

RIN -1831 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

ottlea of Thrift Su~r~islon 

t2 CFR Part 5(n 

@Jacket No. S-74 

RIN t559-AB11 

Risk-Baaed Capital Standards; 
Raoourse and Dlmt Credit Substitute6 

umnx6: Office of the Comptmller of 
the Ctumncy. Treasury; Boerd of 
Governors of the Federal Reserve 
System; Federal Deposit Insomoce 
Corporation: sod Office of Tbrtft 
Supervision. Treasury. 
Amow: Joint notice of proposed 
rolemekinP. 

StJNNNW The 05ce of the Comptmller 
of the Currency (OCC). Board of 
Governors of the Federal Reserve 
System (Board). Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation (FDICI. and 
05ce of Thrift Supewision UrSJ. 
(collectively. the agencies) am 
proposing revisions to their risk-based 
capital standards to address the 
rag&tory capital tmakoent of mcoorse 
obligations and direct credit sobetitutee 
th.et expose banks. beok holding 
coinprmiee. and thrifts [collectively. 
benkblg orgaoizetioos) to credit risk 
The proposal would treat direct cmdit 
substitutes end recourse obligations 
consistently and would use credit 
mttngs and posribly certain other 
alternative appmeches to metch the 
risk-besed capital assessment more 
closely to a be&tug otgmdzetion’s 
mlative risk of loss in esset 
securitizettons. 

The agencies intend that any 6nel 
roles adopted tn commction with this 
pmpwel that result in incmesed risk- 
hesed capital requirements for benking 

organizations apply only to tmosactions 
consummated efter the effective date of 
the final rules. 
01766: Comments must be received on 
or before February 3.1998. 
#~DRESSES: Comments should be 
directed to: 

CCC: written comments may be 
submitted electmnicelly to 
mgs.comments@occ.tas.gov or by mail 
to Docket No. 97-22, Communications 
Division. Third Floor. Office of the 
Comptroller of the Currency. 250 E 
Street, SW., Washington. LX 20219. 
Comments will be available for 
inspection and photocopying et that 
address. 

Board: Comments, which should refer 
to Docket No. R-0965, may be mailed to 
the Board of Governors of the Federal 
Reserve System, 20th Street end 
Constitution Avenue, NW.. Wesbington, 
DC 20551. to the attention of Mr. 
William Wiles, Sect&q. Comments 
addressed to the attention of Mr. Wiles 
may be delivered to the Board’s mail 
mom between 8:45 a.m. and 5:15 p.m., 
end to the security control mom outside 
of those boors. Both the meil room and 
the security control room am accessible 
from the courtyard entrance on 20th 
Street between Constitution Avenue end 
c Street. NW. Comments may be 
iospected in Room MP500 behvesn 9 
a.m. end 5 p.m. weekdeys, except es 
provided io 5 261.8 of the FRB’s Rules 
Regarding Availability of Informetion, 
12 CFR 261.8. 

FDIC: Written comments should be 
addressed to Robert E. Feldman. 
Executive secmtmy. Attention: 
cOmmentslOES, Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corpolation. 550 17th street, 
N.W.. Washtngton. D.C. 20429. 
Comments may be hand delivered to the 
guard station et the rear of the 550 17th 
Street Building (located on F Sheet). on 
business days between 7:00 am. and 
5:OO p.m. (Fax number: (202) 898-2838; 
Internet address: commems@fdic.gov). 
Comments may be inspected and 
photocopied in the FDIC public 
Information Center. Room 100.60117tb 
Skeet. N.W.. Washington. DC, between 
9~00 am. end 4:30 p.m. on business 
days. 

OTS: Send commentrr to Manager. 
Dissemination Branch, Records 
M.eoegement and Inform&on Policy, 
Office of Thrift Supervision. 1700 C 
Straet. N.W.. Wesbiqton. D.C. 20552. 
Attention Docket No. 97-66. These 
sobmiesiona may be hand-delivered to 
1700 G Street. N.W., from 9~00 e.m. to 
5:OO p.m. oo business days or may be 
sent by facsimile tzeosmtssion to FAX 
number (202) 906-7755: or by e-mail: 
public.info&ts.tmes.gov. Those 

commenting by e-mail should include 
their name and telephone number. 
Comments will be available for 
inspection et 1700 G Street, N.W.. from 
9:00 to 4:00 p.m. on business days. 
FOR FURTHER INFORYATION COMACT: 
OCC: David Thede, Senior Attorney, 
Securities and Corporate Practices 
Division (202/674-5210): Dennis 
Glennon, Financial Economist. Risk 
Analysis Division ~202/67~5700); or 
Steve Jackson. National Baok Examiner. 
Treasury end Market Risk (202/874- 
5070). 

Board: Thomas R Boemio. Senior 
Supervisory Fineocial Analyst [202/452- 
2962); or Nomh Berger. Assistant 
Director (202/452-2402). Division of 
Benking Supervision and Regulation. 
For the hearing impaired only. 
Telecommooicetion Device for the Deaf 
UDD), Diane Jenldns (202/452-3544), 
Board of Governors of the Federal 
Reserve System, 20th and C Streets. 
NW, Wesbiogton. DC 20551. 

FDE Robert F. Starch, Chief. 
Accounting Section. Division of 
Supervision. (202/69&6906), or Jemey 
G. Besham, Counsel. Legal Division 
1202/696-7265). 

OTS: John F. Connolly. Senior 
Program Manager for Capital Policy 
~202/90%6465L Supervision Policy; 
Michael D. Solomon. Senior Policy 
Advisor (202/9065654), Supervision 
Policy: Fred Phillips-Patrick, Senior 
Financial Economist (202/90&7295). 
Research and Analysis: Robert Kazdin, 
Senior Project Manager (202/90&5759), 
Research end Analysis: Karen Osterloh, 
Assistaot Chief Counsel (202/90H639). 
Regulation end Legislation Division. 
Office ofTbriR Supervision, 1700 G 
Street. N.W.. Westigton. D.C. 20552. 
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I. Introduction and Beckground 

A. oveI-vf.?w 

The agencies em pmposing to emend 
their risk-based capital standards to 
clarify and change the treatment of 
certain recourse obligations. direct 
credit substitutes. and sectitieed 
transactions that expose balking 
organizatioos to credit risk. 

This proposal would emend the 
agencies’ risk-based capital standards to: 

. refine “recourse” end revise the 
definition of “direct credit substitute”; ’ 

l Treat recoume obligations and 
direct credit substitutes consistently for 
risk-based cepitel purposes; and 

. Very the capital requirements for 
traded an* non-~ LLI 
secuitized tnmsactions according to 
their relative risk e 

3 
osum. using credit 

ratings fmm nation ly-recognized 
siatistfcal rating orgaoizatioo.5’ (rating 
egencies) to meesure the level Of risk. 

Additionally. this proposal discusses 
and requests comment on two possible 
alternatives to the use of credit ratings 
for non-haded positions in securitized 
transections, either or both of which 
may be adopted. in whole or in part, in 
the final rule. These alternatives would: 

. Use criteria developed by the 
agencies. based on the criteria of the 
rating sgencies. to determine the capitel 
requirements; or 

l Permit institutions to use historical 
loss information to determine the 
capital requirement for direct credit 
substitutes and mcourse obligations. 

The agencies request comment oo all 
aspects of this proposal. 

E. purpose and Effect 

lmplementetion of all aspect.3 of this 
pmposel would result in more 
consistent tmetment of recourse 
obligstions and similar transactions 
among the agencies, mom consistent 
risk-based capital treatment for 
transections involving similar risk, and 
ce itel req*ments that more closely 
r$e;~bt$un&~$zetioo.’ relative 

e agencies intend that any final 
rules adopted in connection with this 
proposal that result in incmesed risk- 
based cepitel requirements for beoktng 
ogtitions apply only to trulsactioos 
that am consummated after the effective 
date of those final rules. The agencies 
intend that any finnal rules adopted in 
commction with this pmposal that 
result in reduced risk-based capital 
requirements for banking organizations 
apply to all transactions outstanding as 
of the effective date of those final rules 
and to all subsequent bansactions. 
Because some ongoing securitization 
conduits may need additional time to 
adept to eny new capital treatments, the 
agencies intend to permit asset 
secmiUzaUons with no fixed term, e.g., 
asset-becked commercial paper 
conduits, to apply the existing capital 
rules for up to hvo years after the 
effective date of any final rule. 

C. Background 

1. Recourse and Dim.3 Credit 
Substitutes 

Asset secwitizetion is the process by 
which loans and other receivables are 
pooled. reconstituted into one or more 
classes or positions, and then sold. 
Securitization pmvides en efficient 
mechanism for institutions to buy end 
sell loan essets end thereby to make 
them more liquid. 

Securitir.etioos typically carve up the 
risk of credit losses from the underlying 
asseta and distribute it to different 
parties. The “first dollar” loss or 
subordinate position is tirst to absorb 
credit losses: the “senior” investor 
position is lest: end them may be one or 
more loss positions in between (“second 
dollar” loss positions). Each loss 
position functions es a credit 
enhancement for the mom senior loss 
positions in the st~chxe. 

For residential mortgages sold 
through certain Federally-spoosored 
mortgage progmms. a Federal 
government agency or Federally 
sponsored agency guarantees the 
securities sold to investors. However. 
many of today’s asset securitizatioo 
programs involve nonmortgage assets or 
are not supported in any way by the 
Federal government or a Fedemlly- 
sponsored agency. Sellers of these 
privately securitized assets therefom 
often pmvide other forms of credit 
enhancement-tirst and second dollar 
loss positions-to reduce investors’ risk 
of credit lose. 

Sellers may pmvide this credit 
enhancement themselves through 
recourse arrangements. For purposes of 
this proposal. Yecourse*’ refers to eny 
risk of credit loss that an institution 
retains in connection with the transfer 
of its assets. While banking 
organizations have long provided 
mcourse in connection with sales of 
whole loans or loan participations, 
recourse arrangements today em 
fmquently associated with asset 
securitition plugruns. 

Sellers may also arrange for a third 
party to provide credit enhancement in 
an asset securitization. If the third-party 
enhancement is pmvided by another 
backing oi-gaoization. that o~imization 
assumes some portion of the assew 
credit risk. For purposes of this 
pmposal. all forms of third-party 
enhancements. i.e., all arrangements in 
which an institution essume8 risk of 
credit loss from third-party assets or 
other claims that it has not kensferred. 
am referred to es “direct credit 
substitutes.“4 The economic substance 
0, an msLittliong risk of Ix&It toBs 
from pmviding e direct credit substitute 
can be identical to its risk of credit loss 
born transferring an asset with recourse. 

Depending on the type of 
secwitization trensection. e portion of 
the total credit enbencement may also 
be pmvided internally. es pert of the 
securitL?.etion structure, tbmugh the ose 
of spreed eccounts. overcollatemli- 
zation, or other forms of self- 
enhancement. Many esset 
secuitizations USB e combination of 
internal enhancement. recourse, and 
third-party enhancement to protect 
investors from risk of credit loss. 

2. Prior History 

On June 29.1990. the Federal 
Financial Institutions Examination 
Council (FFIEC) published a request for 
comment on recouse arrangements. See 
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55 FR 26766 (June 29,199O). The 
publication announced the agencies’ 
intent to review the regulatory capital, 
reporting, and lending limit treatment of 
assets transferred with recourse and 
similar transactions, and set Out a bmad 
range of issues for public comment. The 
FFlEZC received approximately 150 
cmnment letters. The FPIIX then 
-wed tbe scope of the review to the 
reporting and capital treatment of 
recourse arrangements and direct credit 
substitutes that expose banking 
orgenizations to credit-related xi&s. Tbe 
MS implemented some of the FPCZc’s 
pmposels [including the definition of 
mcowsel on July 29.1992 (57 FR 
33432). 

In July 1992, after receiving 
preliminary recommendations from en 
interagency staff working group, tbe 
FFIEC directed the working group to 
carry Out a study of the likely impact of 
those recommendations on banking 
organizations. financial markets, and 
other affected parties. As art of that 
study. the working group !a eld s series 
of meetings with representatives from 
13 ogardzstioas active in the 
securitization and credit enhancement 
markets. Summaries of the information 
provided to tbe workhg group and a 
copy of the working group’s letter sent 
to participants prior to the meetings am 
in the FEEc’s public file on recourse 
arrangements and em avsilable for 
public Inspection and photocopying. 
Additional materiel pmvided to the 
agencies from financial institutions and 
others since these meetings has also 
been placed in the FFIEC’s public file. 
The PPISc’s o5ces em located at 2100 
Pennsvlvsnia Avenue. NW., Suite ZOO, 
washington. DC 20037. 

On May 25.1994, the sgencies 
,,ublished a Fedexal Register notice 
cl994 Notice) containi@g e pmpod to 
reduce the capital mqtdrement for banks 
for low-level recourse tmnsections 
(transactions in which the capital 
requirement would otherwise exceed an 
lnstlhttion’s madmum conhactual 
exposure); to treet first-loss (but not 
second-loss) direct cmdIt substitutes 
llka recou~e: and to implement 
defhltlons of ?ec~urae,” “dhect credit 
substihtte.” and related terms. 59 FR 
27116 (May 25.1994). The 1994 Notice 
also conteined. In an advance notice of 

;p&~~~$$-$~~~~$; 

treatment of certain recourse obligations 
and direct credit substitutes. Tbe OCC. 
Board, end FDIC (the ktanLing Agencies) 
have since implemented tbe capital 
reduction for low-level recourse 
tm,ua&jcms required by section 350 of 
the Rhgle Gxnmunity Development and 
Regulatory Impmvement Act. Public 

Law 103-32s. 12 U.S.C. 4606.60 FR 
17966 (OCC. April 10.1995). 60 FR 
6177 [Board. February 13.1995): 60 FR 
15858 [FDIC, March 28.19951. (The 
OTS risk-based capital regulation 
slresdy included the low-level recourse 
treatment required by 12 U.S.C. 4606. 
See 60 FR 45618. August 31.1995.) The 
ether portions of the 1994 Notice will be 
addressed in this pmposel. 

Abe agencies have also implemented 
sc3CtiOn 206 Of th Rieg1e CO=“=tity 
Development and Regulatory 
Improvement Act of 1994. Public Law 
103-325,106 Stat. 2160.12 U.S.C. 1635. 
which made available an alternative 
risk-based capital treatment for 
qualifying transfers of small business 
obligations with recourse. 60 FR 
45611(Board final rule, August 31. 
1995); 60 PR 45605 (FDIC interim rule, 
August 31.1995): 60 FR 45617 (OTS 
interim rule. August 31,199til: 60 FR 
47455 [CCC interim rule. September 13. 
1995). 

D. Current Risk-based tZapitn1 
Tmtment of Recourse and Direct Credit 
Substihrtes 

Curmntly. the agencies’ risk-based 
capital standards apply different 
treehnents to recmuse =gements end 
direct credit substitutes. As a result. 
capital requirements applicable to credit 
enhancements do not consistently 
reflect credit risk. The SanLing 
Agencies’ current rules are ah not 
entirely consistent with those of tbe 
OTS. 

1. Recourse 
The agencies’ risk&s.& capital 

guidehas prescribe a single treatment 
for assets husferred with mcoume 
regardless of whether the transaction is 
reported as a financing or a sale of assets 
in a bank’s Consolidated Reports of 
Condition and Income [Call Report). 
Assets transferred with any amount of 
recourse in a tmnsscdon reported ss e 
flnanclng remain on the balance sheet. 
Assets tnmsferred with recoluae in e 
traaJaction tbat Is reported as a sale 
create offhlsnce sheet exposures. The 
entire outstanding smount of the assets 
sold [not just tbe amount of the 
recourse) is converted into anon- 
balance sheet credit equivalent amount 
using a 100% credit conversion factor, 
and this credit equivalent amount ls 
risk-weighted. 3 In either case. risk- 
based capital is held against the full. 
risk-weighted amount of the transferred 
assets, subject to the low-level recourse 
rule which limits the maximum risk- 

based capital requirement to the bank’s 
maximum contractual obligation. 

For bVera@ capital G&IO purposes. if 
a sale with recourse is reported as a 
financing. then the assets sold with 
recourse remain on the selling bank+s 
balance sheet. If a ssle with mc~urse is 
reported as a sale. the sssets sold do not 
remain on the selling bank’s balance 
sheet. 

2. Direct Credit Substitutes 
0. Banking Agencies. Direct credit 

substitutes are treated differently fmm 
rec~u15e under the current risk-based 
capital standards. Under the BukIng 
Agencies’ standards. off-balance sheet 
direct credit substitutes. such as 
fhenciel standby letten of credit 
pmvided for third-party assets. carry a 
100% credit conversion factor. 
However. only the dollar amount of the 
direct credit substitute is converted into 
an on-balance sheet credit equivalent so 
thet capital is held only egtit the face 
annum of the direct credit substitute. 
The capital requirement for a recourse 
arrangement, in contrast. is generally 
based on tbe full amount of the sssets 
enhanced. 

Ifa direct credit substitute cwen less 
than 100% of the potential losses on the 
sssets enhanced. the current capital 
treatment results in a lower capital 
cbuge for a direct credit substitute than 
for a comparable mcoume arrangement. 
For example, if a direct credit substitute 
covela losses up tcl tbe first 20% of the 
assets enhanced. then the on-balance 
sheet credit equivalent amount equals 
thet 20% smmmt and risk-based capital 
is held against only the 20% BmOUnt In 
contrast. required capital for a IIrst-loss 
20% recourse arrangement is higher 
because capital is held against the full 
outstanding amount of the asset8 
enhanced. 

B&6 o~anizatio~ an, t&h6 
advantage of this anomaly. for example. 
by pWidil,g fi,‘St lOsS IetterS Of Crsdit t0 
asset-backed commercisl peper conduits 
tbet lend directly to corporate 
customers. This results in a si@flcantly 
lower capital mquhwment than if the 
b,anS WeTB 01 the bankhg 
0 anlzations’ balance sheets. 
‘& rider the pmposal, the definition of 

direct credit substitute Is expanded to 
Include some items that already are 
pahlly renected on tbe balance sheet. 
such es purchased subordineted 
interests. CurrentIy. under the Banking 
Agencies’ guidelines. these lntemsts 
receive the same capital treatment as 
off-balance sheet direct credit 
substitutes. Pmrbased subordinated 
interests are placed in the eppmptite 
risk-weight cetegory. In contrast. ifa 
bsnking olganIzatton retains a 



subordinated interest in connection 
with the transfer of its own assets. this 
is considered recourse. As a result, the 
institution must bold capital against the 
carrying amount of the retained 
subordinated interest as well as the 
outstendina amount of all senior 
interests t&t it su$p?rts. 

b. OTSTbe OT risk-based capital 
regulation treats some forms of direct 
credit substihites [e.g.. financial standby 
letters of credit) in the sane manner as 
the Banking Agencies’ guidelines. 
However. unlike the Benking Agencies, 
the OTS treats purchased subordinated 
interests under its general recourse 
provisions (except for certain high 
quality subordinated mortgage-related 
securities). The risk-based capital 
requirement is based on the carrying 
amount of the subordinated interest 
plus all senior interests, as though the 
thrift owned the full outstending 
amount of the essets enhanced. 

3. Problems With Existing Risk-based 
Capital Treatments of Recourse 
arrangements and Direct Credit 
Substitutes. 

The agencies are proposing changes to 
the risk-based capital standards to 
address the following major concerns 
with the current treatmenL¶ of recourse 
end direct credit substitutes: 

. Different amounts of capital can be 
required for recourse arrangements end 
direct credit substitutes that expose e 
banking organization to equivalent risk 
of cmdit loss. 

. The capital treatment does not 
recognize differences in risk associated 
with different loss positions in asset 
securitizetlon.% 

. The current standards do not 
provide uniform definitions of recourse, 
direct credit substitute. and associated 
teIIII.3. 

E. GAAPAccounting Treatment of 
Recourse Armngements 

The BankIng Agencies’ reg,uIatoxy 
capital h-eetment of eseet hmnsfers with 
recowse dIffera 60m the accounting 
l.realment of aseet transfers with 
mcourse under generally accepted 
accounting principles (GAAP). Under 
CAM’. an Institution that transferred en 
asset with mcouree before January 1. 
1997. muat meewe in e wouse liability 
account the pmbeble expected losses 
under the recourse obligation and meet 
certain other criteria In order to treat the 
asset ee sold. An institution thet 
tlansfers an asliet with recourse after 
December 31.1998, must surrender 
control over the asset end receive 
consideration other than a beneficial 
Interest In the tmnsfermd asset in order 
to tit the asset es sold. The Institution 

must recognize a liability for its 
recourse obligation, measuring this 
liability at its fair value or by alternative 
means. Although the Banking Agencies 
have adopted GAAP for reporting sales 
of assets with recourse in X997,6 the 
agencies continue to require risk-based 
capital in addition to the GAAP 
recourse liability account for recourse 
obligations. 

The agencies have considered the 
arguments that several commenters 
[responding to the 1994 Notice1 made 
for adopting for regulatory capital 
purposes the GAAP treatment for all 
assets sold with recourse. including 
those sold with low levels of recourse. 
Under such e treatment. assets sold with 
recourse in accordance with GAAP 
would have no capital requirement, but 
the GAAP recourse liability account 
would orovide some level of omtection 
against losses. 

One of the principal purposes of 
regulatory capital is to provide a 
cushion against unexpected losses. In 
contrast. the GAAF’ mcome liability 
eccount is. in effect, a specific reserve 
that primarily takes into account the 
probable expected losses under the 
recourse provision. The capital 
guidelines explicitly state that specific 
reserves may not be included in 
reg#t;“;h”,“,” ital. 

I& a transferring institutio” 
may reduce its exposure to potential 
catastmpbic losses by limiting the 
amount of remuse it provides, it may 
still retain. in many cases, the bulk of 
the credit risk inherent in tbe assets. For 
example. an institution transferring high 
quality essets with e reasonably 
estimated expected loss rate of one 
percent that r=eteins ten percent recourse 
in the normaI course of business will 
sustain tbe same emount of losses it 
would have had the essets not been 
transferred. This occurs because the 
amount of exposure under the recourse 
provision Is very high relative to the 
amount of expected losses. In such 
transactions the hansfemr has not 
significantly reduced its risk for 
purposes of assessing regulatory capital 
end should continue to be assessed 
*;;;“wJ;‘gh the ass&s 

Futber, the agencies em concerned 
that an institution Imnsferring 86881s 
with re12ourse might sigrdficently 
underestimate its losses under the 
recourse provision or the fair value of it3 
recourse obligation, In which caee it 
would nat esteblish an appropriate 
GAAP recourse liability account for the 

exposure. If the transferor recorded an 
inappropriately small liability in the 
GAAP recourse liability account for a 
succession of asset transfers. it could 
accumulate Large amounts of credit risk 
that would be only partially reflected on 
tbe balance sheet. 

For these reasons. the agencies have 
not pmposed to adopt for regulatory 
capital purposes the GAAP treatment for 
assets sold with recourse. The agencies 
invite additional comments on this 
issue. 

II. Notice of Proposed Rulemaking 

This pmposal would amend the 
agencies’ risk-based capital standards es 
follows: 

. Define recourse end revise the 
definition of direct credit substitute (See 
section 1I.A of this preamble); 

l Treat recourse obligations and 
direct credit substitutes consistently for 
risk-based capital purposes (See section 
LB of this preamble): and 

. Very the capital requirements for 
traded end non-traded positions in 
securitized asset transactions according 
to their relative risk exposure, using 
credit ratings from rating agencies to 
measure the level of risk (See sections 
lI.C and II.D of this preamble). 

Additionally, this notice discusses 
and requests comment on two possible 
alternatives to the use of credit ratings 
for non-traded positions in securitized 
transactions, either or both of which 
may be adopted, In whole or in pert. in 
the final rule (See section I1.E of this 
preamble). These alternatives would: 

. Use criteria developed by the 
agencies. based on the criteria of the 
rating agencies, to determine the capital 
mquirements: or 

l Permit institutions to use historical 
loss information to determine the 
capital requirements for direct credit 
substitutes and recourse obligations. 

A. Definitions 

1. Recourse 

The pmposal defines mcoume to 
mean any arrangement In which en 
instihltion retains rlek of cmdlt loss in 
ConnectIon with an aseet transfer. if th; 
risk of credIt loss exceeds a pm mto 
share of the blstihltlon’s cleim on the 
assets. The proposed definition of 
refoursa is consistent with tbe BankIng 
Agencies’ longstanding use of this term. 
and is Intended to incorporate into the 
risk-based capital stenderdq existing 
egency prectices regarding retention of 
dsk in asset transfers.’ 



Cunwrdly. the tmm ?-acourse’* is not 
explicitly defined in the Baoking 
Agencies’ risk-based capital guidelines. 
Instead. the guidelines “se tbe term 
“sale of assets with recourse.” which is 
defioed by reference to the Cell Report 
Iostructions. See Call Report 
f”shUctions. Glossary (entry for “S&!S 
of Assets”). Once a definition of 
recourse is adopted in the risk-based 
capital guidelines. the Ban);ing Agencies 
would remove the cmss-reference to the 
Cell Report instructions fmm the 
guidehoes. The OTS tag’” regulation 
currently pmvldes a de nmon of the 
term “recourse: which would also be 
replaced once a fioal defi”ition of 
recourse is adopted. 

2. Direct Credit Substitute 

The proposed definition of “direct 
credit substitute” is intended to mirror 
the definition of mcouxse. The term 
“direct credit substitute” would refer to 
any armqpment in which a” institution 
essuroes risk of credit-related losses 
horn assets or other claims it has not 
eansferred, if the risk of credit loss 
exceeds the institution’s pm mto share 
of the assets or other claims. currently. 
uoder the Banking Agencies’ guidelines. 
this term cover0 guarantees and 
guarantee-type emmgemeots. As 
revised. it would also explicitly include 
items such as purchased subordinated 
i”tere&e. agreeme”ts to cover cl-edit 
losses that arise from purchased loan 
servicing rights, and subordinated 
exteosions of credit that pmvide credit 
enhancement. 

3. Risks Other than Credit Risks 

A capital charge would be assessed 
only against annngemants that cmete 
exposure to credit or credit-related risks. 
This contimms the agencies’ current 
~x&.ic~en$i~~sco~~twi~~tik- 

focus on credit risk The agencies b.%ve 
undertaken other initiatives to e”s”m 
that the risk-based capital staodmds 
take interest rate risk and other “o”- 
credit related marlret risks into account 

4. Implicit Recourse 

The defixdtions cover all 
an-a”geI”e*ts that am recourse or dilect 
credit substitutes io form or in 
substance. Recourse may also exist 
when an i”stitutio” assumes risk of lose 
without an explicit conhactoal 
agreement or. if there is a co”tractual 
limit. when the institution assuxoes risk 
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of loss in amounts exceeding the limit. 
The existence of implicit recourse is 
often a complex and fact-specific issue, 
usually demons&&d by an institution’s 
actions beyond soy contractual 
obligation. Actions that may constitute 
implicit recourse include: (a) Providing 
voluntary support for a securitizatio” by 
selling assets to a tmst at a discount 
from book value; &I) exchanging 
performing for non-performing assets: or 
(c) other actions that result in a 
significant txwsfer of value in response 
to deterioration in the credit quality of 
a securitized asset pool. 

To date, the agencies have taken the 
position that when an institution 
provides implicit recourse. it should 
generally hold capital in the same 
maoner as for assets sold with reco”rse. 
However. became of the complexity and 
fact-specific nature of many implicit 
recourse arrangements. questions have 
bean raised aa to how much risk the 
institotio” has effectively retained as a 
result of its actions and whether B 
different capital tmatment would be 
warranted in some cirrums taoces. To 
assist the agencies in assessing various 
types of implicit recourse anangements, 
comment is requested on the following: 

(Question I) whet types of actions 
should be considered implicit reco-e. 
and how should the agencies treat these 
actions for regulatory capital purposes? 
Should tbe agencies establish different 
capital requirements for various types of 
implicit recourse arrangements? If so, 
how should appropriate capital 
requirements be determined for 
different types of implicit recoorse 
anangements? Please provide relevant 
date to support any recommended 
ca ital matment. 

! he agencies may issue additional 
interpretive guidance an needed to 
further clarify the circ”msta”ces in 
which an institution will be considered 
to have provided implicit recourse. 

one commenter mspondiog to the 
19~4 Notice asked for clarifncation that 
a repurchase triggemd by a breach of a 
standard mpmsentatio” or warranty (as 
dafi”ed below) would not be coosidernd 
implicit recourse. Such a repurchase 
would not coostitute implicit recourse 
because the repurchase is mquimd by B 
contractual obligation created at the 
time of the sale. 

5. Subordinated Interests in Loans or 
Pools of Lnana 

The definitions of recourse and direct 
credit substitute explicitly cover an 
institution’s ownership of subordbmted 
interests in loaes or pools of loans. This 
continues the Banking Age”&& 
longstanding treatment of retained 
subordinated interests as recourse and 

ra~ognizes that purchased subordinated 
interests can also f”oction as credit 
enhancements. (The OTS currently 
treats both retained and purchased 
subordinated securities as recourse 
obligations.) Subordinated interests 
geoerally absorb more than their pm 
mto share of losses (principal or 
interest) from the underlying assets in 
the event of default. For example. a 
multi-class asset securitizatio” may 
have several classes of subordinated 
securities. each of which pmvides credit 
enhancement for the more senior 
classes. Generally. tbo holder of any 
class that absorbs mom than its pro mto 
share of losses from the total underlying 
assets is pmviding credit pmtection for 
all more senior classes.’ 

Two commentera questioned tbs 
treatment of purchased subordinated 
interests ae recourse. Subordinated 
interests expose holders to comparable 
risk regardless of whether the i”tems(s 
am retained or purchased. If purchased 
subordinated interests were not treated 
aa recourse, iostitutions could avoid 
recourse treatment by swapping 
retained subordinated interests with 
other institutions or by purchasing 
subordinated interests in assets 
originated by a conduit. The proposal 
would mitigate the effect of treating 
purchased subordinated interesta as 
recourse by reduc@ the capital 
requirement on interests that qualify 
under the multi-level approach 
described in sections lf.C, D. and E of 
this preamble. 

6. Second Mortgages 

Second mortgages or home equity 
loans would generally oat be considered 
p~course or direct credit substitutes. 
““less they actually function as credit 
enhancements by facilitating the sale of 
the fht mortgage. For example. tbia 
may occ”r if a lender has a program of 
originating first and second mortgagee 
co”tempora”eously on the same 
property and then selling the first 
mortgage and .‘&i&g the second. h, 
such a pmgram. a second mortgage can 
f”nctfon as e substitute for B Ivcourse 
-geme”t because it is intended that 
the holder of the second mortgage will 
absorb losses before the holder of tbe 
first mortgage does if the borrower fails 
tomakeallpe 

pl 
ents due on both loans. 

The pmamb e to the lQQ4 Notice 
stated that a second mortgage originated 



contemporaneously with the fit 
mortgage would be presumed to be 
mcmme. Many commenten criticized 
this position as overly bmed. The 
agencies sgme and do “ot propose to 
retain the presumption. 

However. the agencies expect 
institutions to follow prudent 
underwriting practices in making 
combined extensions of credit (i.e.. a 
contemporaneous tint and second - 
mortgage loan) or other second 
mortgages to a single bcnmwer. If an 
institution does not apply prudent 
undennittng standards in maktng 
combined loans. the agencies will 
consider this practice in determining 
whether the institution is using such 
mortgages to retain mcourse and 
generally i” evaluating the soundness of 
~d~tiii+ ~“nderwriting standards 

rmmmg the adequacy of the 
inatitutton’s capital. 

7. Repmsentations end Warranties 

When a ba”ki”g o~anization tnmsfers 
assets. including servicing rights. it 
customarily makes representations and 
warranties concemi”g those assets. 
When P ba”king orga?&ation purchases 
loan servicing rights. it may also assume 
representations end warranties made by 
the seller or a prior servicer. These 
reprasentations and warranties give 
certain rights to other parties and 
impose obligations upon the seller or 
servicer of the assets. The definitions in 
ti proposal would treat as mc”“rse or 
dtmct credit substitutes any 
repmsentaicnls or warranties that meate 
apasum to default risk or any other 
form of openended, a&it-mlated risk 
fmm the assets that is not controllable 
by the seller or servicer. Thtn reflects the 
age”cies’ c”nent practice with respect 
to mco- arising out of 
representations and warranties. and 
explicitly mcogtdms that a servicer with 
pumhased loan servicfng rights can also 
take o” risk through servicer 

msentations and warranties. 
% e agencies mcognim. however. that 
the mar~_~~a hansfemra and 
se&cers 
mpresentattons and warranties. and that 
most of these present only “0rmal 
operational risk. Currently. the agencies 
have no formal defL”ttion. 
distlng”ishing between these types of 
standard representations and warranties 
and those that create recount or direct 
credit substitutes. The proposal 
therefore defines the term “rta”dard 
representations and warranties” and 
provides that seller or servicer 
representations or warranties that meet 
this definition are not considered to be 
recourse obligationa or direct credit 
substit”tes. 

Under the pmposal. “standard 
representations and warranties” are 
those that refer to aa existing state of 
facti that the seller or servicer can either 
control or verify with reasonable due 
diligence at the time the assets am sold 
or the servicing rights are transferred. 
These representations and warranties 
will not be considered recourse or direct 
credit substitutes. pmvided that the 
seller or servicer performs due diligence 
prior to the hansfer of the assets or 
servicing rights to ensure that it has a 
reasonable basis for making the 
representation or w-ty. The term 
“standard representations and 
warre”ties” also covers contrect”al 
provisions that permit the return of 
trensferred assets in tbe event of fraud 
or documentation deficiencies, (i.e., if 
the assets are not what the seller 
represented them to be). amsistent with 
the current Call Report Ins~ctio~ 
goveming the “porting of asset 
ba”sfers. After a final definition of 
“standard representations and 
w-ties” is adopted for the risk-based 
capital standards. the Banliing Agencies 
would recommend to the FFIBC that the 
Call Report I”structions be changed to 
contorm to the capital guidelines and 
the CIT.9 would similarly amend the 
i”stmctions For the Thrift Financial 
Report (TFRI. 

Rxamples of “standard 
representatiollp and wananties” include 
seller representations that the 
transferred assets are current (i.e., not 
past due) at tbe time of sale: that the 
assets meet specific, agreed-upon credit 
standards at the time of sale: or that the 
assets am free and clear of any liens 
(provided that the seller hes exercised 
due diligence to verify these facts). A” 
example of a nonstandard 
representation and WeJTentyisan 
agreement by the seller to buy back a”y 
as&s that become more than 30 days 
past due or default within a desiepsted 
time period after the sale. Another 
-pie of a nlmsta”dard 
representation and wanan 
representation that all p$l%: 
UnderlyIng a ~1 of tm”sfetxed 
“wrtgagea are &en of S”Vtm”me”tnl 
hazards. This repmsentation is not 
verifiable by the seller or servicer with 
reasonable due diligence because it is 
not possible to absolutely v&y that a 
property is. in fact. 6w of all 
envtmnmental hazards. Such an open- 
ended gwara”tee against the risk that 
unk”c.w” but arrantly sxistiog hazards 
might be discovered in the future would 
be considered mcoune or a dtna credit 
substitute. However. a seller’s 
reprasentation that all pmpetiies 
underlying a pwl of hansfenwd 

mortgages have undergone 
environmental studies and that the 
studies revealed no krw.v~~ 
environmental hazards would be a 
“standard representaticm and wammty” 
(assuming that the seller performed tbe 
requisite due diligence). This is a 
verifiable statement of facts that would 
not be considered rwmuse or a direct 
credit substitute. 

Some commentas responding to tbe 
1994 Notice supported this proposed 
definition. Many commenters 
addressing the definition opposed it. 
Cnmmenters objected to the deti&tio” 
for the following reasoos: treating 
representations and warranties as 
recourse would place bar&a at a 
competitive disadvantage with other 
instihztions: mpmsentations and 
warranties are not equivalent to 
recoulse because the risk involved may 
be considerably less than the risk of 
bormwer default: and representations 
and warranties that relate to operational 
risk should not be mcourse because 
recourse is supposed to address only 
credit risks. Some commenters 
suggested the agencies replace the due 
diligence requirement with a “not 
k”own to be f&e” standard. 

The agencies have decided to retain 
the pmposed definition of standard 
representations and warranties for 
purposes of this pmposal. Where a 
r8presentation or warranty f”“ctio”s es 
mcmuse. failure t” recog”iza the 
recourse obligation and to require 
appmpriate capital would cm&a a 
loo bole that would defeat the p”rposes 
of 

+!e de&ions of %xmuse.” “direct 
epro osel. 

credit substitute.” and “standard 
representations and w-ties” am 
intended to treat as mcmuse or a direct 
cmdit substitute only those 
mpmsentaticms or WalTa” tiea that create 
exposure to default dsk or any other 
form of open-ended. credit-related risk 
from the Maeta that is not conhollable 
by the seller or servicer. The agendes 
wish to clarify that only those 
representatioes and warranties that 
exposs an institution to credit risk (as 
o~~ouad to interest rate risk) will be 
ciabsified a~ r~c”- or d&t credit 
substitutes. 

The pmposal &Id treat as nnoune 
a mpmsentation or warmllty that 
functions aa mcou~w but that is 
guaranteed by a third party. The 
agencies request comment on whether 
the mca”rse rules should place wets 
subject to a representation or warmay 
that co”stit”tes mcoume in the 20 
percent risk weight category if a third 
party guan”tees the representation or 
warranty and has ““secured debt that is 
rated in the highest rating c4tegory. 
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8. Loan Servicing Arrangements 

The proposed definitions of 
‘?“awrs”” and “direct credit 
sub&tit”” cover loa0 servicing 
arrangements if the servicer is- 
responsible for credit losses associated 
with the loans being serviced. However, 
cash advances made by residential 
mortgage servicers to ensum an 
uninterrupted flow of payments to 
investors or the timely collection Of the 
mortgage loans are specifically excluded 
fmm the definitions of mccmm” and 
direct credit substitute. provided that 
the residential mortgage servicer is 
entitled to reimbursement for any 
significant advances.9 Such advances 
am assessed risk-based capital only 
against the amount of the cash advance. 
and am assigned to the risk-weight 
category appmpriate to the party 
obligated to reimburse the servicer. 

If the residential mortgage servicer is 
not entitled to fidl reimbursement. then 
the maximum possible amount of any 
nonreimbursed advances on any on” 
loan must be contractually limited to an 
insignificant amount of the outstanding 
principal on that loan in order for the 
obligation to make cash advances to be 
excluded fmm the definitions of 
mcourse and direct credit substitute. 
This tmament reflects the agencies’ 
traditional view that servicer cash 
advances meeting these criteria am part 
of the normal mortgage wvicing 
function and do not constitut” credit 
enhancements. 

Commenters generally supported the 
proposed definition of servicer cash 
advances. Some commenters asked for 
&~&~tion of the terms “insignificant” 
and whether “reimbursement” includes 
reimbursement payable out of 
subsequent coll”ctions or 
mimbuxsement in the form of a general 
claim on the party obligated to 
reimburse the servicer. Nonreimbursed 
advances contrachmlly limited to no 
*Or” than one percent of the amount of 
the oubitanding principal would be 
considered insignificant. 
Reimb-ment includes reimbursement 
payable from subsequ-t collections 
and mtmbumement in the form of a 

the party obliaated to 
reimburse the servicsr. provided that 
the claim is not subordinated to other 
claims on the cash tlows from the 
underlying asset pool. 

9. Spread Accountr. and 
Overcollateralization 

Several commenters requested that 
the agencies stat” in their rules that 
spread acccnmts and 
overcollateralization do not impose a 
risk of loss on an institution and are not 
recoup”. By its terms. the definition of 
recourse covers only tb” retention of 
risk in a sale of ass”ts. Neither a spread 
account (unless reflected on an 
institution’s balance sheet1 nor 
overcollateraJiz&ion ordinarily impose 
a risk of loss on an institution. so 
neitber would fall within the pmposed 
d”&.,ition of r,xours”. However. a 
spread account reflected as an asset on 
an institution’s balance sheet would be 
a form of recourse or direct credit 
substitute and would ba @“ated 
accordingly for risk-based capital 
purp0s”S. 

t?. Treatment of Direct Credit Substitutes 

The agencies are pmpasing to extend 
the current risk-based capital treatment 
of asset hnwfers with recourse, 
including the low-level mcmus” rule. to 
direct credit substitutes. As previously 
explained. the curre”t risk-based capital 
assessment for a direct credit substitute 
such a~ a standby letter of wdit may be 
dramatically lower than the assessment 
for a recours” pmvision that cm&es an 
identical “xposum to risk. As noted 
previously. the OTS capitel rule already 
treats most direct credit substitutes 
(other than financial standby letters of 
cmditl in the same manner as mcmus” 
oblig&ons. 

Cunwntly. an institution that sells 
essets with 10 percsnt mc0uI-s” must 
hold capital against the full amount of 
the assets tmnsfermd. On the other 
hand, an institution that extends a letter 
of credit covering the first 10 percent of 
losses on the same pool of asset0 must 
hold capital against only the face 
amount of the letter of credit. Banking 
oganizations are taking advantage of 
this anomaly by providing 6rst loss 
letters of credit to asset-backed 
commercial paper conduits that lena 
directly to corporate customers. which 
result3 in a signilicantly lower capital 
requirement than if the loans had been 
on tb” organizations’ balance sheets and 
were sold with recourse. 

pmposed to change only the treatment 
of direct credit substitutes that absorb 
the tint dollars of losses fmm the assets 
enhanced. The agencies pmposed to 
delay changing the treatment of other 
direct credit substitutes until a multi- 
level approach could be implemented. 
Some commentem suggested that the 
agencies adopt a comprehensive 

approach. implementing a change in the 
treatmsnt of direct credit substitutes 
only in the context of a multi-level 
approach, and observed that a 
piecemeal approach would be unduly 
disruptive. The agencies agree and now 
propose to implement the change in the 
treatment of direct credit substitutes in 
combination with the multi-level 
approach. As proposed. the multi-level 
approach applies to direct credit 
substitutes and recours” obligations 
related to asset securitiz.ations. The 
agencies request commsnt on how the 
final rule could prudently and 
effectively apply the multi-level 
appmach to direct credit substitutes end 
mcmus” obligations not related to assst 
salxrititioas. 

Several commenters objected to the 
pmposed treatment of direct credit 
substitutes as mcourse. Commentera 
objected that the proposed capital 
treatment would impair the competitive 
position of U.S. banka and &rifts and 
that the business of providing third- 
party credit enhancements has 
historically been safs and profitable for 
banks. Notwithstanding th”se concerns. 
th” agencies believe that the cummt 
tmatment of direct credit substitutes is 
not consistent with the tmatment of 
scours” obligations. and that the 
difference in treatment bahveen the two 
forms of credit enhancement invites 
blstituuons to convert rec9urse 
obligations into direct credit substitutes 
in order to avoid the capital requirement 
applicable to scours” obligations and 
balance-sheet assets. The agencies 
request comment on the proposed 
tmeatment of direct credit substitutes and 
on the effect of the pmposed treatment 
~2 competitive position of U.S. 

The Banking Agencies have raised the 
issue of increasing the capital 
requimment for dim.3 credit substitutes 
and lowering the capital mquimment for 
highly-rated senior securities with the 
tank supervtsory ““tlloriti”s from the 
other counuies r”pms”nt”d on a 
subgroup of the Basle Committee on 
Banking Supervision in an effort to 
eliminate competitive inequities. 

C. Multi-level Ratings-based Appnmch 

Many asset securitizatioom can-3 up 
the risk of credit losses Emm the 
underlvina assets and distribute it to 
different parties. A credit enhancement 
(that is, a recours” arrangement or direct 
credit substitute) that has no prior loss 
pmtection is a “first dollar” loss 
position. Them may be on” or more 
layers of additional credit enhancement 
after the first dollar loss position. Each 
loss position functions “s a credit 
enhancement forth” mom senior loss 
































































